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Day of reckoning for new issues
July was a classic month for demonstrating the perils of froth - no trading record, no current product - just hype
being a quoted company. Since Jan. 93 a record 20 SCSI and hope for the future. It is no wonder that their share
companies have come to the market. They helped to fuel prices have shown massive volatility.

   

    

     

  

    

  
  

    

  

 

    

a dramatic rise in our ~ I I » I °tothe froththis month
CSI Index which hit a CSI index compared with FTSE and FTSE SmalICap has been added some
peak of 1777 in June ☜mm, m, m .m, My m. disquieting allegations.
93. Since then it has ☁ ' Some CODA

shareholders believe
that both Warburg's
and CODA should
have pointed out the
downturn in DEC VAX
licence sales at the
time of the float. Both
parties refute this
allegation. CODA
shares have plunged
from a launch price of

fallen by over12%.
Indeed, in the last

three months alone,
during which the
FTSE 100 index has
staged a minor
recovery, the CSI

Index has fallen by an
unprecedented 9%.
The UK SCSI market
has weathered the
recession better than 235pto 94pthis month.
most other industries Clinical Computing
and has witnessed a 11% growth in the last year. But was launched, like CODA, in Feb. 94 at 124p,The shares
quoted SCSI companies have fared particularly badly: rose to 186p before crashing to a low of 66p when interim
- non quoted SCSI companies have performed much losses were unexpectedly announced this month. The
better than their quoted competitors in each of the last Stock Exchange is investigating share dealing prior to

three years. In 1993, quoted ,_ , . , .V . . .. the announcement.

SCSI companies☂ PBT rose .i The Record The majority of the funds
by 23% against an average of 1 UK Quoted SCSI Companies 2 raised by the P'aCing at bOIh
34%andamassive44% PBT Ten Years 1985 to 1994 Clinical and CODA went
growthforprivate companies. straight to existing
- in the last ten years the -. shareholdersratherthan new
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performance record of the 82 My ☜I or :5; money for the company.
companies, at onetime listed "5:51;: Although the market is often
on the Stock Exchange, has I 33:35:: rightly accused of short
been abysmal. 96% have i Admlrm termism, some of the new
announced a reversal of caplta . issues have deserved their
fortunes at some time. Only Macro 4 ☁V. harsh treatment, Some
three companies - Admiral, . investors now treat
Capita and Macro 4 - have statements made by both
con5istent |y reported . only 4% of quoted brokers and chairmen of high
increased PET and EPS. j gym☝. and 5} tech. companies with
- only nine of the 61 currently 3 Comp☜!in Services 3 E scepticism - if not contempt.

. . companies have not »
quoted companies have a ☜We,☝ any ☜m, of There must be a better way
capitalisation >£100m. v. menu! In in: (en -E for smallercompanies to raise
Indeed 11 have a ' "m ☜☂85 "☁ ☜☂9☁ :f. money for growth. Otherwise
capitalisation <£10m. Is it ' I the well run and larger SCSI
really in the best interests of t '- companies are going to find
these smaller companies to . . . . .» » themselves tarred with the
be subject to the pressures demanded by a quote? same brush. And that will put yet another brake on the
- many of the companies floated recently have been pure international expansion of UK 808/ companies.
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Cy Storming performance from Cray Electronics
if you hadjust announced full year figures at the high end of analysts' expectations, with

Electronics operating profits and EPS from continuing operations up 53% and 24% respectively, you

too might feel a little aggrieved with an FT headline reading ☜Cray 10% down☝. PBT
did decline by 10% but only because it is a bit difficult to make an £8m exceptional gain on disposals every year!
To help readers understand the full figures, we present a detailed breakdown below.
can ELsc-rnomcs Yes, to y." to an...☜ Cash flow from existing operations of £15.6m anddisposals

helped to offset the P-E acquisition costs and Gray ended

Cray Communications £126,951 K £165,348K , me year wnh 2183'☜ ☜Sh-
Cray Systems £35,244K £57,643K , After the final disposal in May 94 of the last remaining bits of
P"? [memalional 52☁ ~°63K Cray Technology, Cray now consists of three parts:
Total Continuing Ops £162,195K £244,054K . . c c . I. . th . I. h
Dismminued ops £3859☜ ray ommunica ions, in . e main resu ting from t e
TOTAL Revenue E200 785K . DOWTY IT purchase, is storming ahead and should really
☜HAW☝, 93°F☝ benefit from the ever increasing growth of data networks,
Cray Communications , . . .may swam I , - Cray Systems,run by Mike Shone, now includes the non
P-E lntemational management consultancy parts of P-E, acquired in Sept. 93.

Even so, organic growth was 15% although turning around
Total Continulng Ops
Foreign Exchange Pro t , . . .
Discontinued ops the loss making P-E operations depressed margins from 11 %
Total Overalan Prom - to a still quite respectable 8%. "Pro t margins will improve
Exceptionals . -
Prom Wore "Wes, In the current year☝ we are confidently told.

Net interest ' ' - P-E International, run by Peter Smith, managed to return
Eps toa£581K profit.

Continuing operations _ , , Now over 42% of Cray's revenues come from outside the
EPS ' I . , . UK. Indeed Cray made great play of comparing their

9.3 "°'" d's☁ma☁s☂ga'☝ ☁ ' performance with their US counterparts in order to highlight .
Ad usted EPS . . . _ , ,

the enormous potential of the group s offerings.

Comment. In 1989 when the current management team ☜rescued Cray from almost certain receivership", the share

price was around 60p and its market capitalisation under £60m. The share price ended July three times higher at
181 p (a rise of 17% on the month) and Gray is now worth over E400m. Management bonuses are firmly linked to EPS
and share price which means that they tendto walk away from some of the more ☜fully priced☝ acquisitions offered.
All this is only the beginning. Cray is looking to margins of 20% from its communications activities in the medium term.
Analysts are now forecasting PBT of £33.2m for FY95. Stop press (tstAug. 94) - Cray has bought ManchesterUNlX
(Booming Misys? _just a matter of base dates software house SAM Systemstor £2.7m - more next month.

Reviewing Misys depends on which base date you take. ☁ tn the year to 31st May 1994, revenues increased☁by'a
minimal 5% to £93.4m as the hardware content was funher reduced. indeed, if Kapiti☂s two'nionths/S4.8m revenue
contribution is excluded. revenues actually fell. PBT was up 23% at £18.6mand EPS advanced by it9% .As a "☂convarsiott ☁
rate from profits to cash continues at 100%☝, cash balances increased from £21th £33m.☝ ' ' " 1:.
The April 94 purchase of☁banking software specialist Kapiti for £38m (which many in☁the industry regard☁as _a.ful '
price) has "intemationalised the Group"by boosting Misys☁ overseas'revenues from 3% to☝25% .. I " " ☁ ' 'Misyg has two main opera ng divisions: V . . . . .. .. . . .... . .. ., . .. .. .. . ... .,. . .

0 Financial Systems (insuranceE
activities including Countrywide) -
contributed 29% of the revenues but :E
nearly 60% of operating profits. 1:
0 Computer Services (including Kapiti, 3:
Mentor, ICC, TIS, CHA etc.) increased 5
profits by 34%. I
Now all that looks rather good. 80
readers may wonder why the Misys
share price was 520p in June 93 but only
450p in June 94? Indeed this represents j
an historic P/E of a mere 14.1 and a
prospective P/E of 11.6 (based on PBT
of c£26m in the current year); both at ;
least 50% lower than the market 3:
average. , . .- . .
The answer might lie in a longer historic view. Companies hate our long term performance charts (which is why' we
produce them!) The Misys chart shows that PBT has increased by 220% since 1989 but EPS is upjust 40%. in 1989,
the shares hit a high of 450p, They then slumped to a low of 68p before recoveringto end July 94 on..'..4,4,7p; Since.
1989, Misys has "spent☝£117m on 15+ acquisitions. But Misys is still only capitalised now at ☁iust 俉211m :☁ V .3 .
What happens now will largely depend on how much Misys☂ top management has learnt about the industry since
1989. We must admit that the high price they paid for Kapiti does not inspire high hopes. V . I ' '. .
But there are many others with deep pockets who might pay a premium price for the Misys portfolio. That at least
would be a comfort to disillusioned Misys shareholders. ☂- - J
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Misys plc
PBT and EPS Record

Relative to 1986 as...☝
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(Spot on atUnipa☂lm- » » _ , , . \
:Unipalm was tau g . , ., . "@☁5100p withsa,
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IBM ☜delights☝
IBM ☜delighted Wall street with much better than expected
02 results☝. It is interesting to note that software revenues

were static at $2.73 billion, particularly as revenues from
proprietary operating systems had fallen. However,
Services revenues continued apace - up 24% - although
its margins are still not sufficient to be profitable. Hardware
maintenance fell again - by 3.3% to $1.8 billion.

But the problems facing IBM on its mainframes were
highlighted in recent surveys. Market researchers,
Soundview, determined that worldwide mainframe sales
revenues dropped by 40% to $6.4 billion in 1993. The
decline is set to continue as Computer Intelligence
lnloCorp showed that, at existing US mainframe sites, a
mere 6% were planning new applications to run on their
mainframes. 72% of new applications were planned to
run on LANs and 16% on workstations.

Front/inc profits from distribution
Frontline has shown that hardware distribution can still
be a money earner. Profits for the year to 1st Oct. 93
were up 80% at £5.6m on revenues up 65% at £210m.
Margins therefore increased to 2.7%. Revenues this year
are expected to top £340m and would mostly come from
their recently launched retail operations.
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- to pre-load the Tel-Me software onto all UK PCs.

COM bureaux suffer...
Microgen suffers as microfiche declines
Although Microgen describes itself as ☜a broadly based
provider of computer output services☝their main market
is microfiche based. But as we have said on many previous
occasions, microfiche is in terminal decline as CD-ROMs
and other digital forms of mass storage take over.
Microgen has been moving into other areas - in particular
electronic printing. But it has also extended its COM
activities with acquisitions like Scottish Computer Services
(SOS) for £1.5m announced in June,
Given the state of their market, the latest results for the
six months to 30th April 94 are really rather better than
could have been expected. Revenues were up 11% to
229.1 m as COM revenues ☜held up well☝. But competition
has forced PBT down 8.4% to £3.44m and Microgen, in
response. "intends to make a dramatic reduction in UK
COM operating costs". EPS was down 9.8%.
Only six months ago Chairman Douglas Lee said there
were "good grounds for being confident of a more
successful year ahead☝. Now Lee admits that ☜there is
more work to be done in the second half of the year to put
the new lower cost structure fully in place☝. Analysts have
revised full year profit forecasts down from £7.9m to about
£6.5m.

MR Data Management issues profits warning
After Microgen, MR Data Management is the second
largest COM bureau in the UK. On 11th July, MR issued

a warning that their PBT for the year to 30th June ☜will not
meet expectations" as delays had been experienced in
orders for its Memex business ☜from both sides of the
Atlantic". Memex is a text retrieval system used by police
forces, MR reported that orders had been delayed, not
lost, at least in part due to the burdensome tendering
processes required by the EC. Analysts reduced
expectations from £9.3m to £6.2m.
Like Microgen, sales at MR☂s core COM business have

held up well and ☁teorganisation☝ would result in much

 

       

   

lower cost base. MR shares fell 22% in July.

Those kind of words should strike tear and trepidation.
They also create a volatile shareA
price. Launched in June 93 at \

a high of 440p. They have
since slumped back to 272p -
still a massive 75% premium

Let☂s put the trepidation into context. Phonelink has a
current capitalisation of £95m - they were at one time
valued at over £150m! But latest full year results to 31st

3 loss before tax of £1.76m. And yes, your eyes do not
deceive you.
The lroth is due. of course. to "the marketplace for the

Tel-Me was only launched in May. So far 60 PC dealers
have signed up to sell the product and eight UK
organisations, like the AAand the Press Association, have

☁Techno/ogy Wonder stock" at ☜Vital stage☜

155p, Phonelink rocketed to f" 999 *
1.: BBQ

, 999 E
l

g to the launch price.

Mar. 94 show revenues increased by 35% to £1.24m and

Tel-Me products". The "Vital stage☝ comment is because

agreed to provide data, As already announced. IBM are

But how many subscribers will be prepared to pay £300
\pa plus a charge for every database access? J
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C o m p I e t e | y rGresham Telecomputing -Blowing away the froth\
refOCUSSinQ any When Sid Green was Chairman, he threatened to write
bUSineSS is a hard his own novel on the ☜Gresham reverses into

Ic ieSk al the best 0i Telecomputing☝ affair. But with Bernard Panton, a DTI
p ☜mes bUl rn°V|n9 a investigation, disputed asset ownership and a share price

company from high dive to 6p behind him, he quite genuinely thought that the
volume hardware and software distribution to a high value most exciting chapters had already been written, Last year,
service organisation during a recession is about as difficult with the shareprice as high at 185p at one point and marker

55 lheY eome- Many haVe "led ' iew haVe SUCCBEded hysteria surrounding the potential of Gresham☁s open
That☂s Why we have Steal respect for "(R JUSl OVer a systems transaction processing products, Green stepped
year ago, P&P sold their product distribution business to down due to in health,
Merisel and lheil☂ Belgian aCliViheS ☁0 Ingram in Mall 94. ln Jan. 94 Hamish Donaldson, the new Chairman, bought
P8P 13°☝th COFnPUieFS for BUSineSS (SCOiland) to add 10 in ex-Telecomputing Chris Swinbank as MD and Chris
their value-added se'Vice'S-' This month lhey have Howe-Davis as sales director. Latest results for the six
announced their bl9955t vaUISmoniO dale 'OA Training months to 30th Apr. 94 show revenues static at £3.1m,
0A ☜is one of the leading suppliers in the UKof training in PBT down 42% at £244K and EPS down 50%.
the fie/d 0☂ deSkiDP COWPU☂ing"- In lhe Year ☁0 30m APE Butthe new team has taken steps to dampen the euphoria
94 QA had revenues of £9.37m and PET of £1 .76m. 80% for the open systems products. "Forecasts of the rapid

0f QA☂S eqUhY W35 Owned by the ihree founding direcwls growth and dominance of the open systems market have
and IBM had a 10% stake. been over optimistic". One of the disappointments is the
Note: Regent Associates acted for CA Training in this deal. tp++ deal with Dun and Bradstreet. In early 1993, it was
The consideration is an initial £15m madeup of £7.6m believed that ☜more than 20% of its worldwide 14,000-
cash, £5.2m loan notes and P&P shares. A further strong customerbase"wou|d move to UNIX systems. To
payment of up to £3m (i.e. £1 8m in total) is dependent on date Dun g, Bradstreet customers have taken on|y 30 tp++
PBT to Apr. 95 exceeding 22m. licences. .
P&P already had training revenues of 23m . The desktop Gresham will now pay more attention to its "loyal traditional
training market is, according to our researches, currently mainframe base. This policy is not so much a change of
experiencing significant growth. direction as a recognition that we need to be driven by a
P&P also launched a rights issue at 60p to raise £8.6m to customer satisfying process rather than a product
fund the purchase. The market clearly liked the deal as producing process".
the share price remained at 74p - a significant premium. Gresham shares ended July on 54p - down 71% from
At the same time P&P announced interim results for Stst their euphoric 1993 peak. J
May 94 showing revenues from continuing operations up .

27% at £118.9m. Because of the discontinued volume NDERSEN If there has been one dominate
product activities, total revenues decreased by 2%. PET ONSULTING meme °Ver1he las☁ few years It '5
was up 35% at £2.7m and EPS was up 43%.This justified the h'gh regard: ahd therefore
a 50% dividend hike. Net cash nearly doubled to £75m. demand: for UK SCS' management by 'memai'ona'
David Southworth is quite justified in claiming that these °°Wpan☁es' _
results ☜clearly demonstrate the success of P&P☂s Th'S "☁th Ke☁ih BU☂QeSS has been Promeled ☁0
strategy". Worldwtde Managing Partner. Business Integration and

"Assuming 0A achieves no more than it did last time, lull Pracuce competence at Anders?" c°nsumn9~ James
yearpro ts at P&P should reach £6.2m. On a prospective Ha" takes ☜5 place as. UK Manag'☝9 Farmer- .
P/E of less than 12, the shares look cheap☝. Source - Quesmh ☁0 Ahde'sens PR dept ☜can you Co☂m☂m the".
Investors Chronicle 15th Ju|y 1994. Burgess is.Br/tish?". Answer: "Well, he☂s Welsh actual/f.

(Continued growth at Softwright "☁ , ' ' . . , . '3
"Softwrightis an independent computer services company specialising in the deVelopmentof clienyserv r Idlicnsf.
They have pioneered the development ☁ ☁ ' ' I ' "" " " ☂ " " " '
of Object Management Systems which Softwright sysmms Limited
has resultedinthecreationoflntegrated um seven Year Revenue and PBT RECON☜
Objects - a joint venture with IBM. Re'a☁we to 1938
Celebrating their tenth anniversary, ☜m
results to 31st Jan. 94 showed revenues m
up 28% at £4.3m and PET up 15%, masch ☜☁2☁☝
Cash is ☜at an all time high of £842K☝ ☜m 3
and the forward order book exceeded
£2.4m.

Jane Tozer has been promoted to Vice
Chairman and Paul Frew takes over the
MD role,

This must all sound pretty good for
those shareholders who were brave
enough to raise £741 K to buy out Micro

\Focus☂ 54% stake in 1991.
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MDIS In Irst acqursmon
McDonnell Information Systems (MDIS) was the largest
ever new float in the SCSI sector earlier in 1994. This
month they have usedtheir new found buying power to
announce their intent to acquire Xerox Computer
Services (XCS) in the US for up to $30m (£20m) - $10m
in cash on completion and up to $20m based on revenues
over the next four years
XCS had revenues of $20m in 1993. XCS has developed
a manufacturing product, Chess, using MDIS PRO-IV
development tool now installed in 225 sites in the US and
worldwide. MDIS has a small but significant base of
manufacturing systems in the UK with its MATRIX system.
Also, although MDIS has three US offices (out of 58) its
revenues are currently mainly UK based.
The acquisition looks both strategically sensible and
reasonablericed. MDIS shares rose just 1% this month.

DEC Cons Itingforsale? . ☁1 - f ' ☂
_lt appears'that_.he..-rumouredsale of DEC Consulting
($11.5. billiongre ,hpesnopoo tafi) 'toComputer
,☁Sciences '(CSC),WII| notvhappevn, as the parties could not
iagr☁eeon price: It☁no☁w seems that anything that-isn☂t
screwed tothe floor is for sale'inthe DEC garage sale.

gpracle to buy Guptatt, = ☂
On 20th July 9.4.Mike Evans told usthat he was leaving
☁Oracle UK, where he was until recently the UK Marketing
:D☁irectorgto ioin Gupta as _UK MD. f ' ' I
On 20th July 199. ☂ announcedthat ithad bought a
-'7_.7% stakeirigeup g g g g. had. entered into discussions
:Which could lead toga☁tak☁eoverg Hovilllev'erl there has since
beena rumour that part of the stake has been sold.
No rumours yet about Oracle buying OpenVisionm
Sell off continues at Sherwood...
Much troubled Sherwood Computer Services has sold
its Consort Data subsidiary in an M80 for £250K cash
plus a maximum of a further EZOOK by way of licence
royalties. Consort provides software and services to the
stockbroking industry. It is being sold to avoid conflict with
its City Deal JV with Computer People.
Sherwood had issued two profits warnings culminating in
a 22m loss for the year ending 31st Dec. 93. Consort is
the latest in a string of disposals.

...and at IMI
When IMI relieVed themselves of the Brook Street
Computing fiasco in Mar 94. we pointed out that

computing was now described as ☜non-core☝.
This month IMI has sold (paid to have taken off its hands?)
Redwood International (the UNlPLEX people) to GP

Software - the US arm of Australian Computer Power -

for £5m in promissory notes maturing over 5 years. But

IMI has also made available a further £6m loan to help

restructuring. IMI bought Redwood for £15m in 1991 just

after PBT of £2.1m had been reported. But Redwood lost

£4m in 1993 and a further 28m in the H1 1994. The
disposal will mean a £35m hit to IMI accounts this year.
IMl☁s non core computing experiment has clearly been a
VERY EXPENSIVE mistake.

   

  

          

  

  

 

ervices and Software Association in pan to avoid the
bad press relating to the Child Support Agency.

[The CSA is to change its name to the Computing]
5

 

   

     

      

The others...US software developer Phoenix
Technologies has acquired DIP Research based in
Surrey. Resolutions Systems has bought the £3m p.a.
00 Systems - the reseller arm of software distributor
Quintec International. Interestingly this was forced on
them by Wordperfect who claimed a conflict of interest.
US Deluxe has completed its acquisition of UK open
systems developer Software Partnership Ltd. Logica
has upped its stake in the National Remote Sensing
Centre in Farnborough to 8.1%. Other shareholders in
our sector include Serco (8.1 %), Data Sciences (4%) and
Vega (0.9%). British Aerospace has sold its Space

Systems subsidiaryto Matra Marconi Space for £56m -
i.e. its net asset value. Resource Management Systems
has bought the Tranman subsidiary of ACT.
As We forecast back in Feb. 94, MFT Computer Systems
has now completed a £42OK MBO from the loss making
Cygnus Group. MFT develops open system products. It
says it has made £150K profit in the first half of 1994.

{Spargo Consulting - ☜fractional/y ahead of forecastA

Spargo Consulting was one of the most recent SCSI
companies to float in early June 1994. We would therefore
have been mega surprised if they had failed to meet their
£600K PBT forecast for the six months to 30th June 94.
In the event PET was £606K(up 123% on last time) on
revenues up 24% at £2.85m - an impressive 21% margin.

EPS increased 111%.
We are, of course, pleased to see expectations met. But
Spargo, which basically provides application
management, is one of a worrying breed of new issue
where all the funds raised have gone to existing
shareholders. There now seems to be growing evidence
of a correlation between funds raised on issue for existing
shareholders and subsequent performance reversals.
Although the share price has risen from the issue price of
95p to end July on 110p, we will await the full year results

\with great interest. J
Standard Platforms decreases losses
The story so far... Standard Platforms (SP) develops

UNIX imaging software for optical discs. They acquired
DochiIe in the US in 1990 - it didn't work and was closed
in early 93. SP came close to closure until a group of 30
"private business angels" rescued the company in May.
Latest results for the six months to 31st Mar. 94 are

therefore of limited interest. For the record they show a
greatly decreased loss of £36K (£383K) on revenues of
£750K (£866K).
"This improvement is unlikely to continue in the second
half since the company will need to make immediate
investments in personnel andproduct development if it is

to rosper in the longer term".

Reuters☂ growth in line with forecasts
Given that Reuters has been the biggest UK-owned SCSI
company acquirer (by number of deals) in the last year,
they at least deserve a mention for their excellent 14%
increase in PBT to £215m, 22% increase in revenues to
91.1 billion and 21% increase in EPS in the six months to
30th June 1994.
The interim statement confirms ☁payments from the sallef☂
(i.e. CitiBank) of Quotron Systems whose profit
contribution in the period was neutral☝ thus depressing
overall margins. Other recent SCSI purchases included
US Teknekron Software (£83m) aswell as VAMP Health

(£13.3m) and Safetynet (25m for 20%) in the UK.   

_
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Sage acquires Multisoft for up to £6.5m
Last month, we were eager to determine which "leading

financial accounting software products company☝ Walker
lntemational were to purchase. Our first thoughts were

Multisoft only to be told a definite NO. in the event Walker

paid a highly impressive 28m cash for Financial Solutions

- a company with revenues of just E3m and no profits.

But we were clearly on the right trail. Just a fortnight later,

Sage announced that it was to pay an initial 24m in cash

for Multisoft plus a further £2.5m depending on sales

performance to Sept. 1996.

Multisoft has warranted operating pro ts of ☜not less than

£500K on sales of about £5m" for the year to 30th June
1994. You may rememberthat in Mar 94 we covered their

unusual announcement of a return to a PET of £1 95K for
the first six months. This compared with a £86K loss in
the previous year.
The Multisoft story is worth retelling. Founded in 1983 by,
amongst others, its current MD Tony Nicholls. Multisoft
became one of the leading developers of financial
accounting systems running on systems from PCs to multi
user UNIX based systems. Its Prestige and Premier brand

products have a client base of over 8,000. Multisoft sells

via a nationwide network of VARs.
ln Oct. 89, after reporting profits in excess of ☁21 m, Multisoft

was bought by Headland for £11m of which only about

£2.7m was taken in cash or shares immediately placed

by the vendors. The rest was in Headland shares.

But, as we all now know, less than a year later Headland

called in the receivers. Nicholls described it as the ☜worst

year of his life". But Nicholls was able to buy his company
back from the receivers for £2.5m with the help of
Hillsdowne. As this consideration included the HO building
in Alton, the Multisoft business probably cost him only
about £700K.
But thenightmare was not over. In the year to June 92,

Multisoft lost 2121 K which had been largely due to the
closedown of their Australian operations. Staff were laid
off and product quality was questioned. Rumours of
Multisoft☂s demise were rife with suitors such asKewill
and Kalamazoo being mentioned.
Comment
Given that the best of all deals are where all parties benefit,

this acquisition seems absolutely right. Multisoft
shareholders get a fair but not excessive price. More

particularly they are now part of one of the soundest and

most highly regarded UK software companies. Sage☂s

quality, marketing and financial acumen should be of great

benefit.
Sage has bought at a price which should enhance EPS.
Sage also get a product range directed at medium siZed
companies which complements their highly successful

offering for smaller businesses. With DacEasy in the US
and a growing European presence, maximising Multisoft☂s
international potential could bring high rewards.
Multisoft customers should sleep easier in their beds and
even the Multisoft VARs seem to be pleased.
The market was also impressed - marking Sage up 11 %.

Radius and Kalamazoo buy...
Radius has acquired Avalon Systems for £848K. Avalon
supplies printing systems and Radius now claims a 40%
share of this market in the UK.

Kalamazoo has acquired E T Hi-Tec Ltd., who develop
attendance software, for £250K from Eliza Tinsley.

    

Capita - créme de la cre☂me
As stated in our page 1 feature, Capita is one of only

three quoted SCSI companies which has not reported a
reversal in EPS at any time in the last ten years.
Latest results for the six months to 30th June 94 show
revenues up 38% at £30.5m, PBT up 33% at £2.71m and
EPS up 33%. Not too great a risk therefore in predicting
that Capita will maintain their exemplary record for another
year!
As we have also stated many times, it is outsourcing which
is really firing this growth. Outsourcing revenues increased

by 77% to £21.5m - i.e. now representing 70% of Capita☂s
turnover. Operating profits doubled to £1.51 m. This means

an operating margin of 7.2% - up from 6.4% last year. So
others in our industry who are still accusing Capita of
"buying business☝ with "suicidal/y" low bids need to do
some serious rethinking.

Elsewhere, Capita☂s advisory services increased profits

by 43% to EGOOK although revenues fell by 5% to £4.4m.

Property services did not fare as well with profits down
14% to £600K on sales 8% higher at £5rn.
Chairman Rod Aldridge anticipates that full year results

will be "very satisfactory☝. Analysts are forecasting PBT
of £7.7m. Capita shares rose 10.5% this month.

Note: Paddy Doyle - ex Hoskyns - who runs Capita
Managed Services has been promoted to the main board.
As Hoskyns☂ own position in the FM rankings decline,
demand for its ex FM managers like Tom Butler - MD at
EDS UK - seems to increase.

(Clinical - a seri0us case for treatment .. * 7
Why do companies announcing atrocious resultsalways
hold board meetings as an excuse not to talk' to haCks
like us? It is almost as ifthe announcement wasa'surprise'
to☂theboardtoo. ' V' 3 V. ..- I
Clinical Computing (computer information systems to.
the healthcare industry) is a case in point. To be. fair
did warn our readers that 1993 (Lethe year beforejthei☁»
float) was the only year when☂Clinic'a'l'had'made any
profits. We added that it only ma'nagedvthat; because
directors emoluments were declared as "non-:recurring'i v
The first interims were....simplyaw1¢il. in the last full year ,
PBT of £1.13m was declaredon revenues'of £2.6rn ~ a.
miraculous margin of 50%. The first interims fo'r'the siX☁i
months to 30th June 94 show revenues down 37% at just _

£735K and PET of £446K converted into a loss of £22m. .
Major investment in R&D and delayed costomer orders
were blamed. Of course, none of this'was mentioned in
the placing document. '
Yet again, existing shareholders raised £1.5m in the float.
Launched in Feb. 94 at 124p. the shares rose to 186p.
This month, at one point. the shares hit a lowof 66p before >

Krecovering marginally to end July on ' ' J

Data Sciences profit from Pilot
Dun & Bradstreet Corp. has bought EIS supplier, Pilot
Software for an initial consideration of around $30m. Pilot
made revenues of $37m in 1993 and were trading at a
loss - so the price looks ☜full☝.
This was excellent news for Data Sciences which had a
26% stake in Pilot, valued in their books at c£1.5m. This
dates backto 1989 when Pilot bought part of the software
division of THORN»EMI.
We are sure Andy Roberts will have no difficulties in finding
a home for the 025m cash raised.
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A month of major ups and downs
It grieves us to report that the best pertorming share this
month was MAID - up 84% - whereas the worst performer

was CODA - down 58%. MAID, which provides on-Iine
business data, is the epitome of the lroth stock. Launched

at 110p, they fell like a stone. But this month, due to bullish
statements, they have doubled from their nadir to 81 p - still
26% lower than the issue price. CODA, on the other hand,
seemed about assound as they come. But unexpectedly

disappointing maiden results (see p 11) shook the market
and the shares have dived from the launch price oi 235p to
end the month on just 94p.

170p) to fall by 26% to 134p this month.

Real Time Control advanced 41% on excellent results (p11)

and Cray Electronics was up 17% as another "storming
performance" was announced (p2) . It seemed that every

CSI Index
FrSE 100
FI'S

Month (29/6/94 - 31/7/94)

       

LBMS tell by 27% to 91p this month as yet another set of EM☜ 1501A☝ 59 +233?
losses were announced (see p10). To be iairthe tail was lar mm 15☁ ☜"90 " ' a" D. . From 1st Jan 91 + 120.52 A. +4269 A.
less than We expected when the 70p rights issue was prm1suan92 ☜940% +235☜,
announced. Indeed rights not taken up were procured at 87p From 1st Jan 93 2.05% +8.29%
per share. Vlrtuallty was another of the recent issues (at From 151113" 94 550% '9-32☁711

" " ' busé'ZCSl "Sha☂r'e'l'irioes☁and capitalisation
Share price snare price capitalisation Cnp☁rtallsatlon

Share Price Capilalisallon Histollc R5110 csi Index % move % move move(Em) move (Em)
31/7/1994 (Ep) 31/7/1004 (Em) PIE CIPJRGV. 31/7/04 since 29/6/94 in1994 since 29/6/94 In 1094

A01 £1.20 £225.30m 11.4 0.90 1904.75 3.45% 46.08% :1 1 .20m «£37.40m
Admiral £6.13 £69.50m 22.4 1.90 4442.03 5.11% 25.39% £4.90m £17.10m
Azlan £2.13 £45.50m 17.2 0.76 026.06 42.70% 49.52% >£6.80m -£11.40m
cavn £1.79 £08.00m 22.8 1 .75 5375.38 1 0.49% -24.79% £8.80m -£24.80m

Cedardala £1.05 £30.80!☜ 16,0 5.05 1000.00 7.14% 0.00% 20.9001 -£1.26m

Ger-"900m £1.03 £41.40m 1 5.5 0.61 024.00 -o.96% 46.42% -E0.40m -£23,eom
Cllnlcal Computing £0.73 £11.80m 11.6 4.49 588,71 ~22,34'/n >41.13% -EG.40m -£6.30m

Coda £0.94 £24.70m 9.8 1 .05 400,00 -57.66'/n -60.00% -£33.50m -俉36.95m

Concuterlsed Flnanclal £1.05 £4.93m n/a 1.48 1166.67 -5.41% 16.67% -£0.29m £0.70m

Cowuler People £1.74 £24.10m 09.6 0.35 716.05 2.35% 61,11% £0.50m £9.10m

Cray E18600an £1.81 £403,307" 21.0 1.48 1058.48 17.53% 12.42% 263.907☜ £48.50m

CRT £1.05 £56.20m 18.9 1.19 1166,67 0.00% 7.14% £0.00m £4.10!☜

DRS Data 5 Research £1.04 237.40". 25.1 3.23 945.45 095% 5.45% £0.00m -£1.50m
Dcs Group £0.71 £6.72m 24.3 1.21 1103.33 0.00% 1 5.33% £0.00m £2.52m
Division Group £1.24 £42.60!☜ Less 20.48 3100.00 24.00% 53.09% £8.80m £15.20"!

Electronic Data Processing 21.35 235.0% 12.0 2.51 4225.35 350% 410.30% 21.3% -:15.60m
Enterprse £0.00 £6,97m Loss 0.12 72.00 40.10% 41.43% {1.54111 £10.73":
Gresham Tehcowuung £0.54 £17.70m 413.5 3.04 580,65 0.00% 61.35% £0.00m 4:17.80m
INSTEM £1.57 £7.16m 10,1 0.37 1570.00 4.80% 15.30% {0.09771 £0.70m

JEA Holdln £1.61 253.10!☜ 16.4 0.71 1006.25 0,60% 0.63% £0.30m £0,301"

Kalamazoo £1.33 £50.60m 13,0 0.83 3800.00 4,48% 33.00% -£0.80m £12.50m

Kewlll £2.00 £34.00". 1 2.2 1.07 1 106.72 0.35% 25.13% £0.1Dm £7.50m
Kinda International £0.76 £7.34m 11.2 0.29 362.79 '22.77'/o ~51.25% {2.16771 -E7.56m

Learmonlh L Burchen 20,91 £17.00m Loss 0.64 758.33 -27,20% -37.24% -£5.70m $9.00!☜

Laglca £2,313 £178.00m 33.3 0.02 789.04 7.67% 5.49% £13.50m £10.1om
Lynx Holdings £0.49 £20.60!" 18.8 1.91 1225.00 2.03% 11.36% £0.40"! £8.80!☜

MAID £0.81 £65.90!☜ nla 11.52 736.36 84.09% -26.86'/s £30.10m ~223.20m

MDIS £2.17 6219.00") 15.15 1.47 834.62 1.40% 46.54% £5.00m -£41.00m

Mn om. Managemenl 21.43 £79.40m 15.9 1 .95 557.46 21.05% -3o.24% .222.20m 504.2011.
M80104 £5.55 £127.20!☜ 16.7 5.47 2237.90 -6.41% 48.14% -EB.00m {26.80111

Micro Focus £9.00 £135,4Dm 9.0 1.51 4734.00 41.45% 200% 41000111 .2650m
Microeen £1.29 £50.80m 12.9 0.95 551.20 4.73% 42.54% -E2.00rn -£7.50m
Microvlioc 50,41 £25.80m 10.3 0.7: 907.00 3.05% 24.62% £0.00m £4,60m
MWS 24,47 £211.40!☜ 14.0 2.26 1111.94 4.97% 41.49% -£4.30I11 £15.50!"

MMT £1.78 £19.60m 18.0 2.80 1047.52 -2.76% 23.08% £0.60!☜ £4.50!"

On-Demand £1.00 £51.00m Loss 2.69 1282.05 1.01% 41.50% £0.50!" 436.60!☜

Oxtord Molecular £0.56 £20,70m Loss 14.55 700.00 -11.1 1% -ao.oo% -£2.50m -£a.80m

PEP £0,73 £43.90m 17.3 0.20 327.35 1.39% 14.06% £0.60!" £6.40m
Pemy £1.03 {37,7001 26,5 1.91 5722.20 14.44% 536% £4,80m ♥£z.5om
Pegasus 51.75 210,901" 19.3 1.45 476.84 ~4.37'/e -18.22% {0.60m {3.20111

Persona £1.65 £19,50m 14.8 0.87 1031,25 >9.84% 3.12% ~22.20m 俉0.60m

Phonellnk £2.72 £94.70m Loss 75.31 1764.04 40.07% 25.27% -£23.10m -£34.50m
Proteus £1.80 £58.50m Loss n1. 2235.10 3.20% 56.34% 21.90": ~256.90m
Quallty Sollware £3.83 £33,30m 55.2 2.49 1007.89 {1.04% 6.43% -£1.10m £1.80m

Radius £0.36 £9.83m Loss 0.42 260.87 ~5.26°/o 28.57% £0.57!☜ £2.19"!

RealTImo Control £1.45 俉0.87m 10.9 1,16 2959.18 40.78% 98.63% £2.56m £4.76m

Rona ANolan £3.48 £21.10m 27.1 1.65 2071.43 4.50% 17.97% £0.90!" 54.40711

5399 qup £5.73 £118.80"! 15.4 2.90 4407.69 11.05%, 12.35% £12.00m £14.70!☜

Sammy,☝ £0.90 £34.70m 10.5 1.47 1531.01 «1.26% 12.50% -£1.50m £5.20":
Sememup £4.17 £300,20rn 24.5 0.76 1311.32 6.65% 34.52% £19.70m £05,101☜
Sherwood £1.04 £6.34rn Loss 0.27 865.67 5.45% 5.45% .2037". -£0.37m
Spargo Consumng £1.10 £13.00m 42.7 2.83 1157.09 1.135% 15.79% £0.30m £1.90m
Standard Pla orrns 20,12 £2.15m Loss 0.60 53.33 4.69% 625047. £1.12m £0.86m
Superscapa £2.27 £12.00") Loss 18.69 1146.46 2.58% 14.65% £0.40!☜ £1.50"!

Total 20.25 62.5% 26.0 1.20 471.70 000% 4.17% 20.0001 £0.10m
7m. £0.30 £5.31m 22.5 0.29 304.00 11.76% 0.00% £0.56m ~20.08m
Unbalm £1.20 £24.30m 134.6 2.26 1200.00 4.35% 20.00% £1.00!☜ 24,06"!

Vega Group £2.18 £30.80m 21.8 3,18 1786.89 -10.29% -0.46% {3.60111 -£0.10m

Vlnualll☂y £1.34 俉35.80!☜ Loss 6,63 788.24 -26.37% 69.52% -E11.80m -£50.70m

Vlslec £0.25 £30.00!☜ 1 3.3 0.67 1 065.22 2.05% 2.08% £0.60"! £0.70"!

Wakeboume £0.84 £17.80!" Loss 0.76 466.67 ~5.62% 40.00% 420,801" 25.80!"          Note: CSI Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on the issue price.
The CSI Index is not weighted; a change in the share price 0! the largest company has the same ellect as a similar change for the smallest company.
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an edits heme ☁toiea☁ritjyeplc: .
: n similarityibetween the newParity logo (Chairman
iPhilipiSwinstead)☂:and'SD-Scicon (Ch irm
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:Pa☁rity bUys LBMS consultancy.;_, '
Parity has acquired the ☁UK consulting'division of
for £1.75m cash. tn the year to 30th April 94.1he_division§

' 'had'sales of £3.8m'and operating profits☜of.:£400K;.☁Thv_ '3
._ is right inline with Parity☂s'decla '

' into ☜the consultancy and integra,

  

After many years in'thedoldr V I
' set fair for Parity's business'var

. contract staff, training and consultancy are _

  
d

rounded Systemhmake them amore well

whichwe applaud...

2.5% increasein cons'ultancy fee
the CSA Quarterly Trend Survey-

sustainedgroin/1h☝. Parity Shares.Were_Up'1_ _☁ _, _, _ gf

  

    

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

   

     

  
   

        

   

   

 

  

Further disaster hits LBMS

issued a profits warning that full
year results to 30th Apr. 94 would
be ☜broadly similar" to 1993☂s
PBT of £1.6m. In Mar 94, a

further profit warning was given
stating that the results 'Would be
well short of current
expectations☝. LBMS' share
price plunged to 96p.

In the event, the results for the

year to 30th Apr. 94 were even _
worse than expected - a loss of
£731K on revenues up 12% at '
£26.4m. Problems inthe UK and -

Europe, where revenues fell _
22%, were blamed. US

revenues, however, increased '

from £6.4m to £11.5m. LBMS
now has 11 US sales offices and

ma mull-g John☜

1956 1987

The 19905 have been terrible for Learmonth & Burchett (LBMS). Their SSADM methodology and its development
tools were highly regarded in the 19805. But a combination of mismanaged acquisitions, delayed projects and generally

poor management saw LBMS plunge into losses of £1 .7m in 1991. A rights issue at 100p in Jan. 93 was followed by
a return to strong profits growth and the share price soared to 365p. Then, in Nov. 93, Chairman Rainer Burchett

LBMS
Nine Year PET and EPS Record (Relative to 1986)

map

1958

(mix) (9.») _

1989 1990 1991 1092

 

expects to open another three in the coming year. ☁145 a consequence, LBMS will mOVe its group HO to the US and
dispose of the UK consulting activities☝ (see Parity above).
If this wasn☂t bad enough, LBMS had to admit that it had received notice of a claim from the Performing Flights Society
seeking return of project development costs and consequential losses amounting to nearly £16m. LBMS intend to
"resist any proceedings strenuous/y" but admit that even the costs of defending the action ☜may be significant".
LBMS is also defending a separate copyright infringement case.
LBMS announced a 1-for-5 rights issue at what, at the time of the announcement, looked like a heavily discounted
70p. The rights were organised by Bessemer Ventures onbehalf of a US consortium. Neither Rainer Burchett or
Roger Leannonth took up their entitlement. 86.5% of shareholders and the US consortium ended up with 10.2% of
LBMS equity. The rights not taken up were procured at 87p per share. Bessemer may increase their holding to 29.9%
and a US listing is being considered. LBMS shares have fallen 27% this month to 91p - far less than we feared.

 

Admiral ☜Excellent by any standard☝ ' , ,
If we had to choose just one UK SCSI company to give a

System House?" "Best of Breed" Award it would have to
go to Admiral. Latest results for the six months to 30th
June are. as Chairman Clay Brendishhimself modestly
says ☜excellentbyany standard☝. Revenues were up 39%
at £24.6m. Even removing the effects of the recent
acquisitions of The Training Centre and Sumlock Legal,
continuing operations grew by 30%. PBT advanced by
46% to £3.2m and, given theacquisitions, EPS was up
an even more impressive 39%. The acquisitions, however,
caused adip in cash from £5.5m to £3.9m.

Although it would appear that all business sectors have

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

   

        

  

performed well. desktop training which now_jrepresent'
c15% of revenues. is another case of Admiralchoosing
the winning sectors. Afourttitraining centre☁opens in the
City soon. ' , 1 '
Admiral has been one of the mostv'con☁ htto☁r'g'anic
performers in the sector with an average annLial growth
rate in EPS of 26% p.a. in the nine years from 1985 to
1993. They recruited continually through " '
recession. Indeed staff numbers have 'gr'
854 in the last year alone. _ g ' ., . . I 5
In a display of unprecedented confidencegBrendis☂h,
forecasts that ☜Admiral will go from strength to' strength
into the next century☝. Admiral shares are up 26%in 1994.
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(Recordy'e'argt ☜Hear ☜
Exactly a year ago We☂aske☂d an n' in   

Real Time Control
Six Year Revenue and PET Record mm
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rté. Walla/738m ar☂é. , . .. . . . . . . _. ..
n order intake and a high love/got Sales activity We are Continuing to develop our'profit potential
" ' 'se☂inperiormancevthis year"; ' - i ' - " » ☂ w ☂ . - ,-

cada ' a rather dismrbing State Of affairs particulany incensed by this. The R&D was required for the
Coda received every System House"M accolade we have open system version ot the product . oAs ~ where the
given since we started publication in 1989. We even gave prospectus said that "all the main functional accounting areas
them a rare Boring award. Well, Coda is notbon'ng anymore. except for purchase ordering and xed assets are currently
Many of the adjectives now applied to Coda by otheranalysts available". But again Coda warned in the prospectus that

. are unpnntable. "producide velopment will increase signi cantly in the current
We have gone out of ourway not to be a share tip newsletter nancial yeaf☂.
(indeed We have pointed out on many occasions that We But even if the DEC VAX market has died on Coda, IBM still
are not registered to offer financial advice). But we do know seems to be doing ne, HP continues to be a cash cow and
that many subscribers became Coda shareholders. We know OAS seems to have been quite successful. in one bound
that at best they now feel disappointed and worst deceived OAS has risen to become Coda☁s largest revenue source -
and Cheated- up 421% to £2.93m - and we understand that there are now
Coda was one of the new entrants In the last year. The at least 25 OAS customers.

Plating in Feb- 94 at 235p Valued COda at俉61-7m (eduivalent Comment... Shareholders invested in Coda because it was
to a PIE Of 245 - a record forthe year). But around 80% - Or an honest, stable and well run company. Coda had never
£20m - of the funds raised in the float went straight into the allowed a reversal in its performance. Investors backed its
pockets of the Coda shareholders - rather than into the management - Rodney Potts in particular - to ensure that

bUSiness- In the PlaCing, Chairman Rodney Potts had SOld the record continued. They now feel disillusioned.
28% Of his ☜Olding raistng around £5m. Potts, hOWeVer, 5☝" Some of the indignation of the analysts is because they did
personally owns over 20% of Coda's equity. not read the prospectus that carefully. Warburg☂s, who seem
After the float the Share price drifted down but then plunged to us to havo spent the month defending thelrposition rather
to a low of 94p - Le. a 60% discount to the launch price - in than Coda's, can be criticised for not highlighting the more
July when the first interim results were announced. These important issues. Potts☂ personal track record inspired trust.
showed that in the six months to 30th Apr. 94 revenues had He, of all people, should know how to toreeast. Rather than

Increased by 43% to £13.3m but a loss of £2.55m was relying on lDC, he should have beenaware of the acute
. reported (PBT £427K last time). EPS was -8p compared problems facing the DEC VAX financial accounting market.

with +1 .2p last time. However, if the ESOP is stripped out, He told us "l will be doing my very best to get Coda back on

  

     

EPS Was +0.6p and operating profits of £308K. track as quickly as possible and I will be open and honest
The losses were due to: with ourinvestors, just as l was at the time of otation. lam
- a £2.9m exceptional charge for the employee ESOP confident that the patience of our investors will be
scheme, This was fully explained in the prospectus. rewarded... 15 years ofhard wohrand 100% olmyreputation
- a substantial 27% reduction in DEC VAX licence sales. is on the line☝.
Given that Coda was half way into the first half when the Now Coda is faced with a double whammy. DEC VAX sales
dealings commenced, if is of concern that this downturn in will be lower than originally forecast this year and next. So
Coda☂s most important cash cow market was not anticipated. Coda has to accelerate the OAS roll out thus increasing

From lnforrnatlon we have been shown. it would appearthat R&D spend and depressing profits. As late as 11th April 94.
at the end of 1993. Coda's DEC sales were ahead of plan Warburg's had been lorecasting PBT £4.3m forthe full year.
and that the downturn really did occur post-float, Coda it now looks as if 21m will be nearer the mark. As R&D spend
says that the downturn had ☜come earlier than CODA and has been advanced this should mean better performance in
the industry anticipated". It is interesting to note that IDC 1995, but even this is unlikely to be close to original
was still forecasting a significant increase in the DEC VAX expectations of £5.6m. And Coda is just beginning to face
financial accounting market in Jan. 94, But figures from competition from many new sources.
Computer Intelligence show new US DEC VAX accounting Coda has appointed William 0 Grape from General Atlantic
installations in June 94 down by overtwo thirds on the - one of Coda's new shareholders (10%) and a long term
PreViOUS Year- System House 7☂" subscriber - as a non exec. We are sure
- increased R&D costs up from £1 .4m to £2,7m in the half Coda's other new shareholders will welcome the
year. Analysts and investors we have spoken to are appointment.
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Losmg a tenner on Travel/cg... Growth slows at Oracle UK »
In order to avoid the criticism that we are only interested oracle UK has producediresults'br the'yea 10:3
in larger companies, for the last three years we have 94a ☜me less «boomingrman'wé_ ☁ gamed-1351 ea
featured Phoenix Systems plc (trading as Travellog - GI.th has reducedfr'om 27% bet ' " ' "

supplying systems to the travel industry). Latest results this year. ofthe £18m☜ revenuég é-h'n'é'un
show PBT up 40% at £203K on revenues up 22% at £2.2m that £166,☜ was earned in the☁UK mark-é-
in the yearto 28th Feb. 94.☜ .' ' ☁ . ☁ ' ' ☁ "
But we have clearly failed Chairman and majority
shareholder David Stern. Two years ago we questioned
his motivation in sending us the accounts so promptly and
suggested a bid was being invited. This year Stern writes
☜I think you owe me a tenner. Despite your forecast two
years ago, we are still independent☝.
We are sure Stern will allow us to off set the £10 against the

£1000 we lost when his previous venture - Memory - went bust.

...Losing Warburg at new
Tim Hearley, Chairman of Rolfe & Nolan told shareholders
at the AGM that the start ofthe year had seen satisfactory
growth with results ☜in line with budget".

Although hardly unexpected, we were still sad to read of
CEO Mike Warburg's forthcoming retirement at the end
of Aug. 94. Warburg, who has been at MN for over 7

years, is one of a dwindling bad of prqoerpeople in our V ,. . , , . .. .... ..,. . ,, 1

industry. He told us that he "didn☁t want to outstay his Oracle☁s press release was ratherjllu ' '
welcome☝. He will remain on the board as Deputy desktop remained Oracle VUK☂s' s n
Chairman. Peter Day (himself hardly a spring chicken at during' s'cal1994. UNIX liée ereven. st
K50) takes over as CEO. 4 whilst desktop-revenues accelerate _ ☂ f

UK IT acquisition activity ☜surges 20% " represented two-thirds of Oracle's licenc

Broadview Associates has reported UK IT deal activity yszgrgat later; mat UNI-Xr2" 9☂» . .

up 20% to 136 deals in the first half of 1994. Total p' 8" es op represen e - e ° a Gem: '
consideration, however, was static at 21.3 billion. [games IaStyear 5° h'gzg;ogg)ir,aé%ge

Software products companies ☜attracted an -erwce revenues expan e ☂-" o
unprecedented level ofinterest"with the number of deals [asgyear☁ Co su☂mcy sen-"03☁? cu☝en y.c°nmb
up 50%. The largest was the £38m purchase of banking 27" (£50m) '. ' ' ☁ ' ' '
specialist Kapiti by Misys. 22 IT services companies were m Omar words ☜ appears "lei Oracle 5 aPP'PCa,☁ ., . , .
acquired in the UK in the first half. "Now that companies pmduqt and services revenuesél?9'9Wlngfarlasterlhan
like Computer People and P&P are making strong profits revenues "0"" ☜Games we' rem'nd the- 30
they are back on the acquisitions trail☝ said Broadview☂s Nuance Programme members"SWh9☁..h9IPed no; no I
MD Stephen Bachmann, revenues through the reseller channel by 3007 that
we are delighted to repon may UK buyers did 70% of the ☜Oracle☂s plan is to turn itself into a'business solutions:
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deals. Further details ♥ Bmadview Associates - 071 836 8081. Lcompanw '1 - ' ' ' J___________________________________ __ a
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